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REMARKS ON :DYKE EFFECT ON A COAL SEAM. 

The data on which these remarks are based are 
contained in a paper to the International Conference on 
Coal Science 1965 by J.B. Caldwell 1 Scottish :Division, 
N.C.B� and entitled "Origin and :Development of Coal Rank".
(Library reference:- Pa662:62)

In the above paper analyses of samples taken in 
the Wilsontown main seam, Riddochhill Colliery at sixty-
nine five foot intervals from a large vertical dyke (thick
ness about 89 ft.) are given. The analyses comprise specific 
gravity; proximate analysis, mineral matter, sulphur and 
carbon dioxide on the air-.dry basis; dry ash free calorific 
value and volatile matter; dry mineral matter free volatile 

matter; Grey-King coke types.from sample 47' .to sample 69;

and swelling numbers fr·om sample 4 7 to sample 54. 

All of·the properties measured can be affected 
by igneous intrusions, most of them directly, and the mineral 
components due to infiltration of waterborne minerals with 
deposition in the seam and possibly, near the dyke contact, 
of contamination with dyke material or country rock, It is 

unfortunate that ultimate analyses were not available, as 
the elementary composition of the coal substance is also 
affected, and interesting results may have been obtained in 
the high moisture zone from place 12 onwards. 

Our South African coals are often affected by 
igneous intrusions, and I have considerable experience in 
assessing this effect, mainly from borehole samples where 
-the an.alyses usually done are proximate analys·is, calorific
value and sometimes swelling numbers. Although the effects

of the intrusions are not always what would be expected in
degree and rate of change of effect with distance 9 the
changes in coal properties are fairly logical in themselves.
The first signs of coal being affected are _a reduction in
the moisture content and an increase in dry ash-free calo
rific value (this latter effect may not appear· quite as
early as the moisture effect) followed by a decrease in
volatile matter content. Changes in swelling properties
are usually not predictable� (Thus a coal with normally
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effect (ca�sing a reduction of OuOO to 0�02 units for dif
ferent samples) and as the assumption of 2�5 for the specific 
gravity of the mineral matter probably causes larger errors 
especi�lly at high mineral matter_ contents, the above simp·le 
formula was used. 

The moisture content was used as sucho It would 
probably have been better to use the mineral matter free 
�oisture content, but this .would not change the values unduly. 

The volatile matter comparison was done on the dry 
mineral matter free basis which is given in Table 1. 

The calorific values in Table 1 are given on the 
dry ash-free basiss Due mainly to the high concentrations 
of co2 these give a distorted picture of the pure coal
calorific value, and these values were converted to th� dry 
mineral matter free basis using the following formula:-

( /) 
100 - (Ash + M)*Calorific Value d mm = C.V. d.a�f. x l00 _(MM + M) 

The variations of these four properties will be 
discussed individually in the first instance and then their 
interrelations will be discussed. The v·alues are presented 
graphically in Figure 1, the broken curves indicating the 
normally expected behaviour. 

1. Specific gravity.

Samples 1 to 5 show wide fluctuations but tend to 
increase from rather more than lo2 to nearly 1.5. The value 
drops from this point to 1.34 at sample 12, increases sharply 
at sa�ple 13 and remains at about 1.5 to sample 20 (peaking 
at sample 17)c The specific gravity falls fairly steadily 
to sample 30, varies irregularly to sample 37.but remains 
virtually below 1�3, drops to 1"24 at sample 41, and shows 
very little subsequent variation. In this latter portion 
of the series only selected values were calculated, but 
these .were chosen to include the probable maximum and mini
mum values. 

2. Volatil� M�ill·

Frc1 sample 1 to sample 4, volatiles drop from 
15.5% to 6.6%, then increase erratically to 10.0% at sample 
12. A rapid drop then takes place to a minimum of 2.2% at

* M = moisture
MM= mineral matter
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